MERCER COUNTY
Planning Unit 061: AML Printout #112: T144N, R9OW, Section 3, SW, SW
Additional Legal Location: Section 3, SW
Name:

Owner:

Reigel Coal Mine

J.H. Reigel

Category: No data
Type: Underground, drift, single entry
Overburden:

Coal Seam:

Thickness
Mined:

Source:

10-40 ft.
No data

6 ft.
4 1/2-6 ft.

5 ft.
No data

SEBR:1918
Leonard et al.:1925

Cultural Resource Site Number: Not formally recorded
Basic Data (excerpted from primary sources):
This mine is listed as an opening mine in 1917, and the 1918 SEBR indicates
that only development work was being done in 1917 (i.e., apparently no coal
was produced). No further listings were noted for the mine; however,
Leonard et al. (1925) indicate that the Reigel Mine "is in the SW1/2 of
sec. 3," which seems to indicate that the mine was still operating. It is not
known when Leonard et al. were in the area--they may have been there prior to
1925, but it seems unlikely that they were there in 1917. It is possible
that the mine continued to operate following its opening in 1917, but that
it was not reported; no definite information was noted, and it is not known
for how long the mine may have continued to be operated.
Descriptive information pertaining to this mine is included in:
[source:year(pages)]
Leonard et al.:1925(130)

SEBR:1918(152)

Notes:
None
Sources (primary and secondary):
Leonard et al.:1925(130)
SEBR:see table, next page, for appropriate year

Mercer-67

Mine: Reigel Coal Mine

Days
Year Operated
1917
1917

Employees

Planning Unit:
AML Number:

Price
Per Ton

Tons
Produced

Tons
Local
Trade

no data
4
no data
no data no data
"development work only, opening mine"

Tons
Shipped
no data

*Unless otherwise indicated, name listed is that of owner.
**Individual was superintendent of the mine; owner not listed.

Mercer-68

061
112

Owner or
Superintendent
*
J.H. Reigel

